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4 and eight years’ preventive detention. | 
Howard wae sentenced to one day’s un- j 
prisonment end ordered to serve the 
remainder of his former sentence—about 
12 months.—The Times.
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the Central Criminal Court onjanuary It I rolling seas, tiwn will £jr h“

1897. and sentenced to nine months’ hard wondrous land find the ^ of. The articles were
labour, and again on November 19. 1900, "Hate, unquenchable Hate ! Germany, taken pos^ ^ ^ and] „
waa sentenced for the same term for .lGermany^.bov^^ ^ ^ | were v<üued at from £4,000 to £5,000,

and it "will grow like a landslide, «resist-

t
APRIL

Last Quarter, 6th...
New Moon, 14th...
First Quarter,22nd.
F„n Maon. 29th................. 10ia.Mka. nn»;

similar offence. On November 1,1897, he

I » »«. .
and sentenced to six months’ hard labour. You fathers, proclaim it aloud over the | 
He was again convicted for similar billowing fields, that the 
offences at the Surrey Assises on March 2, below may hear you, thatttwbirdaofthe 

Criminal Court |forest may fly away with the message.
into the land that echoes from German 
cliffs send it reverberating like the dang-
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Milton, By John Bailey, M. A. (Home 
University Library ; 226 pp. 35 cents 
and 75 cents) London: Williams &
Norgate; Toronto: Wm. Briggs.

MES may change, but John Milton 
remains the poet of thoughtful 
England, the one versifier since 

Shakespeare who has caught the ear not 
only of the devotional class but of all who 
love sonorous literature. It may seem a 
bold thing in the middle of the great war 
to bring out a volume on this Cromwellian 
poet, but that is exactly where those 
directing the Home University Library 
appreciate the tendency of Englishmen to 
take refuge from the insistence of the 
present in the lofty rhetoric of the past 
Milton has an appeal which is not aca
demic ; he lived in a time of strife and 
turmoil and wrote under the influence of 
the pervading emotions. So the wisdom 
at the present hour of appealing to the 
electric taste of the public is likely to be 
justified, and if so, no better interpreter 
could be desired than Mr. John Bailey.
The Chairman of the English Association summer
possesses a scholarly and eloquent pen, operated by the New Brunswick Depart- 

proved by his fine Dr. Johnson and .^yt of Agriculture is now being arranged.
* *° Any desiring the use of this machine 

ijjee—«which the gbouy make application immediately,

issues, immediate and eternal, on which Preference will be given to those districts grove Police Station, No ing , silveJ
human existence ought to he conscious from which a number of applications are stored a remarka I.
that it hangs. We have no one in Eng- received in order to overcome the expense ware, bromes je iy, ; ■
land who voices this so imperiously as he d , of time occasioned by frequent valuables!) ev ry . P
did. This part of his permanent claim on I, moves. Copies of the régula- of the g<rodsrem,>ved 1* «taputae horn
our attention belongs to all that we know \ and lication {orms may be had a 16-roomed horn* “ SuttoMan^Ch S{ | 
of him. It is superlative in his poetry, and ^ tQ the and Crops Division, wick, and supposed to be tbe Proceeds of

s.-ss.'rsr'™ k=■■ZZtZ ”SLTfiSENSIBLE TALK I BÏ.'îS.i- >

andin poetry he is byfarourgreates, ^ Apri, r_Mr, Emmeline Pank- ££ firemTn, ‘ Thomas
artist The ’earning of pure Enghsh announced t(Mlay that the Women s ^ fireman and Harry Howard,
best acquired from the pages of Mdtom and poUtkal Union and the other ^ werecharged with being habit-.

Whenamanisagreatwrner hepubjsuffrage organj2ations in Great Britain had pleaded " Guilty"
he are exercised as to his Personalty and France had decided not to participate h of burglary. Thomas Williams

”T nv oftT^ 'bL^rehe^as so in the forthcoming womens’conference at of being an habitual
^..^crimin,and the others werearquittedof

in politics, whilst his life Leaning but mistaken. Those running who prosecuted, stated

theme of the most minute biograp y ^ œnference have no political influence. ^ h(juse Qf Mr Ernest Lesser, bar- 
language. Hence in P Pro-Germans are working hard in this Holland-villas-road, Kensington,

ignorance direction here, and in neutral countries, ^ art,des valued at
Shakespeare, in the case of Milton e h German money has been circu- while from the house of
almost have to select traits and illustra- ^ .„ America- but this is not the time ^ ^n Upper Addison-gardens,

‘“liticianhehaslostall but academic to talk >leace- ”_________ property of the value of£80 was stolen
interest for us; as poet he ranks as the Detective-inspector Sanders said the
Fmrlish Dante So long as our language The harbour revenues at St. John for 1>olice had been at their wits end in re- 
cxkts pLd^Lost deserves to be more March this year exceeded *°8e o{ gard to a number of burglaries at Ken- 
read than quoted; a stimulating volume year by $7,901.65, showing that the port sington, Notting-hill, and Bayswater and 
like this by Mr. Bailey serves to send the traffic is greatly on the ,ncr““' ^ he instructed detective officers to keep
casual reader tothe fountain-head, and he total revenuefor the mon h was *20.34268 observatlon on the house of the prisoner 
will be abundantlv rewarded for a little as against $12,44035 in 1914 The total Williams. Early on the morning of Feb- 

PtiradiseLost is in several f°r the first three months of 1915 has been ruary 9 the prisoners were caught red- 
$42,562.12, as compared with $33,819.54 in handed at Mr. Lesser’s house. In fairness 
1914.—News Letters, St John Board of tQ jjenry Williams and Howard, it was to 
Trade. be said that they had given information

which had led to the raid on a house in 
Sutton-lane, Chiswick, where a large 
quantity of goods, including old gold, sil-
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ef in! i !1902, and at the Central 
on July 17, 1911, being sentenced to 12

lington, in Bedfordshire, which is now in I out the countryside. Hate, Hate, the

are nerved by this
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j 4No use trying to tack in the face , 
of these facts.
Here are the toughest, strongest, 
longest-wearing, best looking boots 
you ever laid eyes on.
They won’t leak, crack, peel or tear 
open.
They’re brown—not black.
Made like the famous Goodrich Auto 
Tires in the same World’s largest 
rubber factory.
The same new rubber goes into them 
that goes into Goodrich Tires— 
toughest known,

1 The same famous “unit-molded”
, process vulcanizes them under high 
i pressure into a single inseparable 
6 piece.

No others can compare—no 
made this way.
The fit is thirty fathoms better. ----------- ...
They’re built on lasts the shape of I 

. your foot when you’re working. Y 1
t Save money-get more wear-more 
y comfort—more looks.
: Go to your dealer’s. Ask for and get
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accursed English, Hate ! ” Ti
a Bi

s and sentenced to five years’ penal servi- 
tude. He was declared incapable of hold- heavier when arms 
ing preferment under the Clergy Discip- Hate. flame, fan it

to the extreme course of deposition.-The \ wa8 to Rome, England

;

- Tl«7 !Tickets on Sale March 1 to Nov. 30. 
Limit Three Months. v\ 1H^Te. <*» «>e found

# j ^<*t^^AtraetedW«ch o-e.
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emmmr: j Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min.

I Can, "* 30 min.
I Fish Head, " U min.  

Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 min.
Eastport, Me, 8 min. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 ran. 13 min.
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$113.70Times. the Tlis to Germany. I I
APPLY NOW FOR THE USE OF THE | For Rome as for us it is a question of

" to be or not to be. ”
May our people find a faithful mentor v 

The attention of those who contemplate I bke Gat0, His ceterum censeo, Carthagmem j 
the laying of tile drains during the present ^ deic„dam for us means

is directed to the fact that the .. god PUNISH ENGLAND. ’’ 
itinerary of the traction ditcher _Reprinted from The Times.
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N. B. GOVERNMENT DITCHER

ST. ANDREWS
i

t * Going and Returning via Chicago.

Going via Chicago and 
Returning via Vancouver, or vice 

$17.50 additional
..  ------ ----------—t----------------
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Goodrich“HiPRESS’’
Brown Rubber Boots J
with the “Red-Line" ’round the top

\ They have no equals. Booklet free jf you give ÆjÆw, 
■ dealer’s name. Goodrich “Hipress is the ^/////////A 

original brown and white rubber footwear line.
No other brown or white boots or shoes are
S'sï-S"»/
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es, the more complet 
spectacular disappe: 
flower of the youth < 
and is swallowed i 
barely visible lines o 

And now the Cai 
has reached the fr 
tedious winter disc 
Plain—never resente 
—already seems far 
Canadian Division 
which was paid to t 
Light Infantry to ca 
Canada on the batti 
was freely recognise 
had arrived with gn 
ledge, and had re 
efficiency which the 
hardly equal withou 
The time has not cc 
possible to describe 
Princess Patricia’s, 
that the battalion h 
thy of fighting side 
terms with the ai 
heroes which has hi 
horrible winter of I 

The day for a Ion 
ing of honour to un 
tion, often comes in 
for m the face of tl 
of the German Inte 
would be mischievo 
units and of their d< 
general military i 
these units play a p 
These notes and th> 
will follow them mi 
the light of these n 
tions. But it is i

A. J. Clark, p09&

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
a. m. for St John, via Eastport and
ÇuapMh

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf, St. 
John, Wednesday at 720 a. m., for Grand 
Manan via Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 
m. for St Stephen via Campobello, East- 
port» and St Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen at 7.30 a. 
hl, Fridays, for Grand Manan via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
a. m. for St Andrews.

~ same day, leave St Andrews

Charles Dixon
Lord's Oov*.Factories:

Akron, Ohio m T. L. Trecrien..................
Grand Harbor.

L. 1. W. McLeugblin, .
Wilson's Beach.

J, A. Newman .....................Prev. Officer

. Prev. Officer

8 a.

SHIPPING NEWS
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 

April 7-13,1915.
Entered Coastwise

8 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, SL Stephen. , -
9 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St | p

Stephen.
Stmr. Connors Bros., Warnock, Lord's

Lour

P Your Grocer
sends out KING 

Wm COLE TEA confi- 
dent that it will 

gr please. He has a
yZ. positive assurance of its quality, in the guarantee 

on every package—entire satisfaction or money re
funded. There is no stronger guarantee of quality.

Si “You’ll like the flavor.”

-,

[cMèMi Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager

r. |
i 12

ve.r
L 13 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen.

Entered Foreign
7 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport 

. ■■ stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Calais.
■ | “ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport. i Until further notice the S. S. Connors
■ I 8 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, Hast- Br(^ wffl mu ^ follows :

MJUtRM STEAHSHIP CO., LID.I*

•• MotorBarge, G. B. Otis, Calder, East-

9 Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Calder, East-1 m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black s Harbor, 
Back Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red 
Store, St George. Returning leave St. 

East- Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide

Leave St John, N. B., Thome Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a.perseverance.

ways, one of the most wonderful of the 
works of man. It was the effort of a blind 
poet and it obtained recognition at once.
"To thjs day, if an ordinary man is asked 1 •• Rough on Rat»” clears out Rats,
to give his recollections of the story of Mice, etc. Don’t Die in the House. 15c. 
Adam and Eve he is sure to put Milton | and 25c. at Drug and Country Stores.
as well as Genesis into it For instance, —-----—
the Miltonic Satan is almost sure to take JJJ£ SACRED FLAME OF HATE
the place of the scriptural serpent "  «.-----
Thus Mr. Bailey crystallises a general invocation To The German People
fact about one of those rare works of Tfae following is a translation of an
human genius whose power and beauty whjch appeared on March 8 in the
may be called inexhaustible. He has en- War Cazett^ a weekly newspaper is-
riched our shelves with an admirable the Germans in Lille in German :
short volume replete with explanatory 
suggestive outlines, wholly free from 
pedantic scholarship. Nonconformity es
pecially cannnot neglect this able treatise 
on its metrical giant.

“ stmr”st Andrews, Grai

^irr.M»:pH,1'
y port.

‘'.Stmr. St Andrew* Grant'Eretport
“ Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Calder, East-1 and weather permitting.

AGENT -TWm Wharf and Warehouse 
Cn., St John, N. B.

THURSDAY, APRIL 22, WILL BE jj 
PEOPLE’S BARCA! DAY 1

112 MotorBarge,G. B. Otis, Crider, East-or-Ï :
I " Sbra St Andrews, Grant Calais.

13 Stmr, St Andrews. Grant, Eastport. 'Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.o Cleared Coastwise

s ir: ^ te m^t- st | o5‘ ttfiii
9 SchrtePASiie Ainslie. Robinson, St | P»ny or Captain of the steamer. 

I Géorge.
112 Stmr. Connors Bros., Warnock, St

" Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen.
' Cleared Foreign

7 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport
8 Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Calder, East-

FIRE
(By Lieut.-Colonel Kaden.)

As children many of us have played 
with it ; some of us have seen an outbreak 
of fire. First a small tongue-like flame 
appears; it grows into a devastating fury 
of heat We out here in the field have 
seen more than enough of it 

But there is also the fire of joy, of

observing every rj 
laid down for oui 
general picture of d 
its surroundings, a 
whether it inter estl 
will not be read wi 
who sent their ed 
greatest battle-field 
of principles whicn 
plication, are as id 
of Canada as they 
Europe. \

SERVICESi

r Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraaer, B. Sc, Pastor. Services every 
Sunday. 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
SÀhol. 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 730.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
» m and 7 p, m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at

ranif"imuuhNtdfâirooo, East-1Barasr Church—Revd. W. S, Tedford, 
Mi'A^ Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
11a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 2 
p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even
ing at 730.

Sr. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. m, 1030 a. m. and 730
P.UL

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 

,i Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and SeTmon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 

I Prayer Service 730.

A STEPMOTHER AND A BOY’S 
DEATH

In Saint Stephen port
9 Motor Barge, G. B. Otia, Calder, East-At an inquest at Manchester on March 

8, on the body of Wilfred Love, aged 11,1 sacred enthusiasm: It arose from sacri- 
the jury returned a verdict to the effect bc;ai altars, from mountain heights of 
that the boy had killed himself by taking Germany, and lit up the heavens at the 
poison, but that his act was excusable on time of solstice and whenever the home 
account of his age and the provocation he [ countries were in danger. This year fires 
had been subjected to.

It was stated that the ooy was employed , umns

port

I 10 Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Calder, East-
I .-stun
1 “ Stmr. G

corners of Charlotte County and the State of Maine, the biggest and most enthusias
tic concord of shoppers that ever came together at one time m St. Stephen. M 
Railroads and Steamboats will sellTickets at Reduced Rates on that day. No half 

We will give you our best merchandise at cost, all you have to do is to

Proi
of joy shall flare from the Bismarck col- 

throughout the length and breadth 
as door boy by a doctor. On March 3 his I Qf Germany, for on April 1, just’ one hun- 
father found him at home crying. He dred years ago, our country’s greatest son 
complained that his step-mother had hit was horn. Let us celebrate this event in 
him, and said that he had taken poison. a manner deep, far-reaching, and mighty 1 
The stepmother, it was said, refused to Blood and Iron !
fetch a doctor and did nothing for the Let every German, man or woman, 
boy, who died at the infirmary 12 hours | young or old, find in his heart a Bismarck

column, a pillar of fire, now in these days 
The boy’s schoolmaster stated that I Qf storm and stress. Let this fire, en- 

about a month ago the boy’s stepmother kindled in every German breast, be a fire 
showed him a note which she had found of joy, of holiest enthusiasm. But let it 
in his pocket It read :—" Dear dad and he terrible, unfettered, let it carry horror 

I have taken poison, I can’t stand j jmd destruction ! Call it hate ! Let no
to you with " Love thine

port.
Il I “ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
Il l 12 Motor Barge, G: B. Otis, Calder, East
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it is therefore ltd 
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who watched sod 
was that judgd 
physique and to 
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Force landed in j 

As Lord Kitchl 
adian troops ha 
some further I 
taken their tied 
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pened to tin ml 
present been thl 
forward in a deal 
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the Germans H 
There have, of I 
One does not j 
without casuald 
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trench experienj 
not up to the I 
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good. What -vJ 
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Work in then 
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dark and. anxid 
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If: port
I •• Stmr, St Andrews, Grant Eastpdrt 

13 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.

r,pi roomm way with us. 
come for it. 1.... later.

Room Paper call awiii
I Bargains ! in a.Bargains !

Copenhagen, Green, Black and White Checfe, and Mixtures.
Best White Crochet Bed M
trA'zr s“’ $1-00

mum,
the punching. ” Then came his name, I one come
and below were the words " It’s mum’s | enemy ! ” We all have but one enemy

England !

SLAHBttlS POSTAL GUIDENEW EMEffiEi WALL 
PAPER CO., Ltd.

The haest aad cheapest

I:
im Albert Thompson, Postmasterfault ”

Love’s father said the boy seemed afraid I How long have we wooed her almost to 
of his stepmother, who gave him a bad the point of our own self-abasement, 
time. She would none of us, so leave to her the

The Coroner remarked that, beyond apostles of peace, the ” No War ” disciples, 
doubt, the woman was as morally respon- The time has passed when we would do 
sible for the death of the boy as if she homage to everything English—-our 
had killed him with her own hand.—The cousins that were !

I all Coats and Suits.
Suits, lined throughout 

avy,

HI Office hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
hI Money Order and Savings Bank bus 
Hf inees transacted during open hours.
Ill Letters within the Dominion and to 
H I the United States and Mexico, Great 
|«Britain, Egypt and all parts of the Bril 
O ish Empire.2 cents per ounce or fraction 

Jt ^hereof. To other countries, 5 cents fur 
- ■ ’ the first ounce, and 3 cents for each

HAWK-NGftMJEft additional ounce.
...------ - - Puet casde one cent each, to any ail

drereiwOanada, United States or Mex 
! ion Post cards two oeroe each,.to other

K
m Canadx.&

James Sloof*
Agent"God punish England ! " —”May He 

punish her ! ” This is the greeting - that 
now passes when Germans meet The 
firé of this righteous hate is all aglow.

I You men of Germany from East and 
in the

14 yards best 40 inch Grey 
Cotton, value 10c yard for $1.00Times. kf A CARDINAL MANNING STORY

It was Cardinal Manning who related 
this incident as having happened to him- j \yesb forced to shed - your bic

defence of your homeland dir 
One night I was returning to my resi-1 land-s infamous envy and hatred of Ger- 

dence in Westminster when I met a poor many>s progress, feed the flame that bums 
man carrying a basket and smoking a jn your gouls. We have but one War-cry, 

I thought over, this: He who I „ g^j puniah England ! ” Hiss this to one 
smokes gets'thirsty ; he who is thirsty de- another in the trenches, in the charge, 
sires drink ; he who drinks too much gets 
drunk ; he who gets drunk endangers his 
soul. This man is in danger of mortal 
sin. Let us save him. I affectionately 
addressed him :

” Are you a Catholic ? ”
” I am, thanks be to God. ”
” Where are you from ? ”
” From Cork, you riverence. ”
* Are you a member of the Total Abstin

ence Society ? ”
" No, your riverence. ”
"Now, ” said I, " that is very wrong.

Look at me. I am a member. ”
"Faith, maybe your riverence has need 

of it. ” I shook hands with him and left 
—New Freeman.

5 yards Bleached Sheeting 
two yards wide, value 27c 
per yard for

Ajrv2 Pairs Bungalow Net Cur- A 
tains, Regular 65 cents per <1 im 
yard, for * *

$1.001 self: Eng-

tsr
Newspapers abd periodicals, to anyf 

address in Canada, United States ami 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

MAILS CLOSE.
Fri ri put» it 4:56 p.as.
Urirtalw ngiikriN walk

Combination Bargains
With every pair of $1 Corsets «Tith every $1 Waist we will every $1 Night GownSa-a&asf Embr0id" MulWCo^ ’ burg Tnmmeif Driers Ham*

pipe.

hiss as it were the sound of licking flames. 
Behold in every dead comrade a sacrifice 
forced from you by this accursed people. 
Take tenfold vengeance for each hero’s 
death !

You German people at home, feed this 
fire of hate !

You mothers, engrave this in the heart 
of the babe at your breast !

You thousands of teachers to whom 
millions of German children look up with 
eyes and hearts, teach Hate, unquench
able Hate 1 You bornes of German learn
ing, pile up the fuel on this fire ! Tell 

not un-Ger-

■

T.w.wm»*-**
n posted ha” 

ef oritturi mail.VOTERS’W
sum omet si. Andrews, n. bi Special «««all Jots wffl be offered at certain hours during the day. 

Everything wffl be marked and ticketed plainly for this sale.
This wffl be St Stephen’s First General Big Bargain Day Sale.

A List of Perrons Entitled- to Vote 
for ■

Ri A. Stoabt, High Shrbif, \\m-r Mayor and AWermen Time ol Sittiogs of Courts in toe 
County of Charlotte: —

Circuit Court; Second Tuesday ™ 
May, arid First Tuesday in October.

douHTV Court; Firat Tuesday t 
February and June, end the Fourth 
Tuesday in October in each year.

Jedge Carieton _______

twuntteEn wm ef deeds.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

Glee. r. Hibbard, Registrar.
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Bar
OffidB.hoeral0n-m.to4 p.m. Da H

Btribprari Holidays Excepted.

11 ■■—FOR THJS—ï—

JE ■■1if1 Town of St Aaeirews

m
m

EVERYBODY COME MID MAKE IT A BIG SUCCESS.the nation that this hate la 
man, that it Is not poison for our people. 
Write in letters of fife the name of our 
bitterest enemy. You guardians of the 
truth, feed this saenfl Hite !

You German fathers, lead your children 
up to the high Mils of our. homeland, at 
their feet our dear country bathed in 
sunshine. Your women and children 
shall starve : bestial, devilish conception. 
England wille it! Surely all that is in 
you rises against such infamy ?

Listen to the ceaseless song of theGer
man forest, behold the fruitful fields like

At the Election to be hdd eo

Tuesday, the 20Ür Day 
of April, À. D: IMS

■
their turn in i 
that period isCC. GRANTCLERGYMAN UNFROCKED

The Bishop of St Albans has pro- 
nouced sentence, which became final on 
Tueday, Feb. 23, of deposition from Holy 
Orders on Richard Percival Durnford,who 
was ordained deacon in 1886 and priest in 
1887 by the Bishop of Liverpool 

Dumford was convicted of forgery at
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it was probably the biggest receiving case 
in the history of the Metropolitan Police.

Henry Williams was sentenced to five 
years’ penal servitude, and Thomas 
Williams to three years’ penal servitude
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1 dozen Good Towels worth 
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